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We are Authentic Indigenous Seafood and we are proud to offer a wide variety of Canadian 
Seafood products, all harvested sustainably by First Nations Fisheries within the pristine rivers, 
lakes and oceans of Canada. 

Authentic Indigenous Seafood  is a national supply chain collaboration among Indigenous 
fisheries that will help improve the viability of many small to medium scale community fisheries 
by connecting them to the value chain. Supporting these fisheries will improve fisheries 
sustainability and will foster regional economic, employment, and food security.

ABOUT OUR LOGO 

Our logo is a symbol of respect and recognition for the diverse cultures, heritage, and traditional 
values and practices of Indigenous communities across the world.    It is an expression of our 
commitment to supporting the rights and well-being of Indigenous Peoples,  who are the 
custodians of a rich and diverse cultural heritage that is passed down from countless generations. 
Preserving this heritage is critical to maintaining their cultural knowledge and identity that comes 
from their connection to the land. 
The logo is a tribute to the original means of communication used by Indigenous Peoples and 
draws inspiration from the dot-art patterns that played a crucial role in the development of written 
language and communication through artistic expression. The cobbled path in the logo is a 
metaphor for the diversity of these communities and their unique histories, while the use of 
multiple colors reflects the beauty of nature in land, water, and the many living beings that inhabit 
it. The passageway terminating in a circle represents our collective journey towards sustainability 
and the circle of life.
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Seafood Traceability 
Products come with a scannable QR code, which shows 
consumers who harvested the salmon and where it was 
harvested. A link is also provided to the Authentic Indigenous 
Seafood website where consumers can access local profiles, 
images and the exciting stories of the fisheries the seafood 
comes from. 
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From River and Oceans to Plate 

Products are market ready, processed and packaged to showcase the unique flavours of 
seafood from Canada’s greatest rivers, lakes and oceans. We trace our seafood directly 
to registered fresh water or marine fisheries that are accountable to the highest 
standards of government regulation. 
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Product 
Variety

Our company offers a great variety of seafood products including: high 
quality Wild Salmon Frozen Fillets, frozen Candied Salmon,  which is a perfect 
fit for food services, as well as your home kitchen, and our shelf-stable product 
lines of Smoked, Canned, Candied and retort Salmon. The shelf-stable 
products are a perfect option for ready to eat  snacks while enjoying outdoor 
activities. 

Our guarantee of QUALITY, VALUE AND SUSTAINABILITY is the gold 
standard that the Authentic Indigenous Seafood adheres to. Our participating 
fisheries follow practices that have sustained these First Nations communities 
for thousands of years.  
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Smoked Wild Salmon Retort Box

Alder SmokedMaple Smoked

Shelf-stable products

Package size:
Box cartons:

113 gr. (4 oz.)

50 packages per case

Comes in a foil retort pouch package inside a beautiful Indigenous art box whose design 
was inspired by our fishing communities artwork. 

This product comes in 2 different flavours:  
Maple Smoked Wild Pink Salmon and Alder Smoked Wild Sockeye Salmon. 

Skinless, boneless smoked wild pink salmon and wild sockeye salmon in a shelf-stable 
package. 

Shelf-life: 5 years



Smoked Wild Salmon Retort Box

Shelf-stable products

 This smoked salmon product is ready to eat, and it can be used in salads, 
as a sushi filing or to make salmon onigiri, or in a salmon dip recipe.
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Alder Smoked Wild Sockeye Salmon Retort Box

Shelf-stable products

Ingredients: wild sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka), salt, 
natural wood smoke. May contain traces of gluten or soy.  

Ingrédients: saumon sockeye sauvage (Oncorhynchus nerka), 
sel, fumée de bois naturelle. Peut contenir des traces de gluten 
ou de soja.

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 
QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Alder Sockeye Retort Box 628110227058 0517-2293 113g 7.75" 5.5" .75" 23" 12" 8.5" 50 12.5 lbs 6x6
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Maple Smoked Wild Pink Salmon Retort Box

Shelf-stable products

Ingredients: wild pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha), 
maple syrup, sugar, salt, natural wood smoke. May contain traces 
of gluten or soy.  

Ingrédients: saumon rose sauvage (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha), 
sirop d’erable, sucre, sel, fumée de bois naturelle. Peut contenir 
des traces de gluten ou de soja. 

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 
QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Maple Pink Retort Box 628110227195 0421-1972 113g 7.75" 5.5" .75" 23" 12" 8.5" 50 12.5 lbs 6x6
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Lightly Glazed Maple Smoked Wild Sockeye Salmon Retort

Shelf-stable products

Ingredients: wild sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka), 
maple syrup, sugar, salt, natural wood smoke. May contain 
traces of gluten or soy.  

Ingrédients: saumon sockeye sauvage (Oncorhynchus nerka), 
sirop d’érable, sucre, sel, fumée de bois naturelle. Peut 
contenir des traces de gluten ou de soja.

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 
QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Maple Sockeye Retort 627843352204 0496-2189 113g 7.75" 5.5" .75" 18” 14.5” 6.75” 125 31 lbs 6x6
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Authentic Indigenous Seafood 
Candied Wild Salmon 

Skinless, boneless and smoked this is our new line of candied wild salmon 
in a shelf-stable package. Comes in a 2 oz (60 gr.) pouch with multicultural 
Indigenous designs using licensed indigenous elements, at the center a 
“label-like” stamp with a depiction of the salmon species the candy was 
made from.

Shelf-stable products

Shelf-life: 18 months
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Authentic Indigenous Seafood 
Candied Wild Salmon

Ingredients: wild sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) , sugar, salt, natural alder wood smoke. 
May contain traces of gluten or soy.  

Ingrédients: saumon sockeye sauvage (Oncorhynchus nerka), sucre, sel, fumée de bois d’alune 
naturel. Peut contenir des traces de gluten ou de soja. 

Shelf-stable products

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 
QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Candied Shelf Stable Sockeye 628110227331 0489-2260 60g 6.7” 1” 9.05” 18” 9.25” 5.5” 32 4.23 lbs 10x12
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Authentic Indigenous Seafood 
Candied Wild Salmon

Ingredients: wild pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) , sugar, salt, natural alder wood smoke. 
May contain traces of gluten or soy.  

Ingrédients: saumon rose sauvage (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha), sucre, sel, fumée de bois d’alune 
naturel. Peut contenir des traces de gluten ou de soja.

Shelf-stable products

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 
QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Candied Shelf Stable Pink 628110227324 0512-2291 60g 6.7” 1” 9.05” 18” 9.25” 5.5” 32 4.23 lbs 10x12
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Natural Hardwood smoked canned keta 
salmon with skin off and bone-out with a 
subtle smoky flavour.  
Comes in a 160g can. 

Harrison Select Canned  
Artisanal Smoked  
Wild KETA Salmon

Shelf-stable products

Ingredients: wild keta salmon (Oncorhynchus keta), golden yellow sugar, sea salt, natural 
hardwood smoke.  

Ingrédients: saumon kéta sauvage (Oncorhynchus keta), cassonade dorée, sel de mer, 
fumée de bois naturelle.

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 
QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Harrison Select Smoked Keta can 628110227010 0488-2176 160g 3.25" 3.25" 3.25" 13.5" 10.25" 3.5" 24 8.5 lbs 11x10

This is a traceable product of Wild BC Keta Salmon (Oncorhynchus 
keta) harvested sustainably in the Harrison River and adjacent 
Lower Fraser River by members of Sts’ailes and Scowlitz Nations for 
the Harrison Salmon Producers LP.

Shelf-life: 5 years
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Okanagan Select 
Canned Traditional 

Wild SOCKEYE Salmon 

Canned wild Sockeye  salmon, with 
skin on and bone-in, is lightly salted 
and packed in it’s own juices and 
oils for enhanced texture, flavour, 
and nutrients. Comes in a 160g can. 

Shelf-stable products
This is a traceable product of Wild Sockeye Salmon (Oncorhynchus 
nerka) harvested sustainably from the Okanagan River by members 
of Okanagan Nation Alliance for Okanagan Aquatic Enterprises.

Ingredients: wild sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka), salt.  

Ingrédients: saumon sockeye sauvage (Oncorhynchus nerka), sel. 

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit 
Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 

QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Okanagan Select Traditional Sockeye can 627843352211 0505-2290 160g 3.25" 3.25" 3.25" 13.5" 10.25" 3.5" 24 8.5 lbs 11x10

Shelf-life: 5 years
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Natural Hardwood smoked canned 
sockeye salmon with skin on and 
bone-out with a subtle smoky flavour. 
Comes in a 160g can. 

Okanagan Select 
Canned Smoked  

Wild SOCKEYE Salmon

Ingredients: wild sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka), golden yellow sugar, sea salt, 
natural hardwood smoke.  

Ingrédients: saumon sockeye sauvage (Oncorhynchus nerka), cassonade dorée, sel de 
mer, fumée de bois naturelle, sans pau ni arête.

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit 
Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 

QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Okanagan Select Smoked Sockeye can 628110227355 0506-2290 160g 3.25" 3.25" 3.25" 13.5" 10.25" 3.5" 24 8.5 lbs 11x10

Shelf-life: 5 years

Shelf-stable products
This is a traceable product of Wild Sockeye Salmon (Oncorhynchus 
nerka) harvested sustainably from the Okanagan River by members 
of Okanagan Nation Alliance for Okanagan Aquatic Enterprises.



Frozen products

Sweet and smoky with a firm texture – a favorite for delicate palates. 
Comes in a vacuum-packed and frozen ½ lb (227 g) package of candied wild chinook 
salmon nuggets.

This is a product of Wild Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha) harvested sustainably from Port Alberni, BC by 
Hupacasath and Tseshaht Nations fisheries.
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Candied 
Wild Chinook Salmon

Shelf-life: 2 years



Frozen products

Ingredients: wild chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) , sugar, salt, alder wood smoke.  
May contain traces of gluten or soy. 

Ingrédients: saumon rose sauvage (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha), cassonade, sel, fumée de bois naturelle. 
Peut contenir des traces de gluten ou de soja.

This is a product of Wild Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha) harvested sustainably from Port Alberni, BC by 
Hupacasath and Tseshaht Nations fisheries.
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Candied 
Wild Chinook Salmon

Image: @yvr_foodguy

Unit Name UPC SKU Unit Size Unit L Unit W Unit H CASE L CASE W CASE H CASE 
QUANTITY

GROSS 
CASE 

WEIGHT
PALLET

Candied Chinook Nuggets 628110227317 0465-2175 227g 6” 1.5” 7.25” 18” 12” 8” 22 11 lbs 6x8

Candied Chinook Nuggets 628110227362 0511-2275 454g 6.5” 1” 10.5” 13" 8" 3.475" 6 6 lbs 15x7
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River Select 
Wild Sockeye Salmon 

Premium single WILD SOCKEYE 
SALMON fillets are skin on, and 
boneless. No mess or fuss, these 
fillets are oven and barbecue ready. 
Approximately 1 lb (455 g) flash 
frozen fillets.

Frozen products
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Harrison Select 
Wild BC Keta Salmon Caviar 

Our sustainably caught Wild Keta 
Salmon produces world renowned 
premium quality caviar with a unique 
taste and soft texture. Presented 
frozen in 200g trays.

This is a traceable product of Wild BC Keta Salmon (Oncorhynchus 
keta) harvested sustainably in the Harrison River and adjacent Lower 
Fraser River by members of Sts’ailes and Scowlitz Nations for the 
Harrison Salmon Producers LP.

Frozen products
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Okanagan Select 
Wild BC Sockeye Salmon Caviar 

Our sustainably caught Wild Sockeye Salmon 
produces world renowned premium quality caviar with 
a unique taste and soft texture. Presented frozen in 
200g trays.

This is a traceable product of Wild Sockeye Salmon (Oncorhynchus 
nerka) harvested sustainably from the Okanagan River by members 
of Okanagan Nation Alliance for Okanagan Aquatic Enterprises.

Frozen products
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Tsu-ma-uss Seafoods 
Wild BC Coho Salmon Caviar 

Our sustainably caught Wild Coho Salmon produces world renowned premium quality 
caviar with a unique taste and soft texture. Presented frozen in 500g trays.

This is a traceable product of Wild Coho Salmon 
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) harvested sustainably from Port 
Alberni, BC by Hupacasath and Tseshaht Nations fisheries.

Frozen products
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Wild Chinook Salmon 
fillets (Spring) 

 WILD CHINOOK SALMON is prized for 
its high fat content, rich omega-3s and 
buttery texture. Also called Spring 
Salmon or King Salmon, is the largest of 
the five species of Pacific salmon. It has a 
milder flavor, tender texture and 
succulent flesh. It can be prepared in an 
endless number of ways, and is a prime 
candidate for the barbeque and 
broiling. Comes in frozen package  full 
side skin-on bone-out.

This is a traceable product of Wild Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha) harvested sustainably from Nootka Sound, BC by 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nations fisheries.

Frozen products
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Greenland Arctic Turbot fillets

This is a traceable product of Wild Turbot that are caught off the 
coast of Baffin Island in Nunavut, from the pristine waters of the 
Canadian Arctic harvested sustainably by Inuit First Nations 
Pangnirtung fisheries.

Turbot  is a flatfish  found in cold 
waters  throughout the northernmost 
countries, particularly in the Canadian 
Arctic. It is similar to Halibut, but is 
smaller in size and  is more tender with 
a richer flavour.

Frozen products
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Lingcod Fillet Portions 

 Lingcod is considered by many to be the tastiest of mild white-meat fish in the cod family. 
The uncooked meat is translucent with a hint of marine blue in its depths, but once cooked 
the flesh is pure white. Its slightly sweet flavour and natural oils makes it lobster-like, 
distinguished by its large meaty flakes and lack of fine bones.

This is a traceable product of Wild Lingcod that are caught off the 
northwest coast of British Columbia, from the pristine waters of the 
Northern Pacific Ocean by Lax Kw’alaams First Nation fisheries.

Frozen products
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Harrison Select Cedar Plank 

Cooking cedar for the oven or on the barbecue. Cooking on a soaked plank gives fish, 
beef, pork and poultry the authentic flavor of camp cooking. Amazing flavor from the 
oven on a cookie sheet or place directly on the barbeque. 

Shrink wrapped and Food Safe 
Certified, fits standard cookie sheet 
(15 7/8 ” x 6 7/8 ” x 3/8 “) for easy 
soaking.

Cedar is C Sustainable Forest Initiative Certified. Branded with cooking 
instructions and our Legendary Sasquatch-Salmon logo.
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www.authenticindigenousseafood.ca 

www.riverselect.ca 
298 Mission Road 

Williams Lake BC 
V2G 5K9 
CANADA

Contacts: 
Mike McLean - mike@riverselect.ca 

PRODUCT OF CANADA. PRODUIT DU CANADA.

mailto:mike@riverselect.ca
http://www.authenticindigenousseafood.ca
http://www.riverselect.ca

